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A Lewis CarrollPillow Problem: Probabilityof
an Obtuse Triangle
Stephen Portnoy
Abstract. On the 100th anniversary(1993) of Lewis Carroll'sPillow
Problems,Eugene Seneta presenteda selectionof the problemsthe
author,Charles Dodgson,claims to have solvedwhile in bed. The selectionomitsthe one problemin continuousprobability:"Threepoints
are takenat randomon an infinite
plane. Findthe chanceoftheirbeing
the verticesofan obtuse-angled
triangle."Charles Dodgsonpresentsa
solutionthatinvolvesa clear errorin conditioning.
An alternativesolutionis suggestedhere. This solutionseemsrathernaturaland shouldbe
especiallyappealingto statisticians.The natureofthe solutionsuggests
a methodforusingtransformation
groupsto givemeaningto the phrase
"at random"in somewhatgeneralsituations.
Keywordsand phrases: Randomtriangle,samplingat random,invariant measure,transformation
group,homogeneous
space.
1. INTRODUCTION
In 1893 CharlesDodgsonpresenteda collectionof

Pillow Problems as Part II of Curiosa Mathematica

(1893), writtenunderthe pen name Lewis Carroll.
that
One ofthe problemsasked forthe probability
a triangleformedby choosingthreepointsat ranplanewouldhave an obtuseangle.
domon an infinite
Dodgsonpurportsto solve this problemas follows.
LetAB denotethelongestside ofthetriangle.Then
thethirdpoint,C, mustlie in thelune-shapedintersectionofthe twodiscsofradiusAB withcentersat
the triangle
A and B (see Figure 1). Furthermore,
has an obtuseangleifand onlyifthethirdpointlies
insidethe circlewithdiameterAB. This holdssince
ifC is on the circle,the largestanglewillbe a right
angle exactly.As a solution,Dodgsonsimplytakes
theratioofthe area ofthe discwithdiameterAB to
the area ofthelune-shapedregionand obtains
p=

7r/8

ir/3- V5/4

- 0.64.

Clearly,theproblemis notwell-posedsincethenotion of "at randomon an infiniteplane" is not definedprecisely.Nonetheless,thereis a rathercompellingreasonthatDodgson'ssolutioncannotbe correct. The followingargumentwas describedto me
Stephen Portnoy is Professor of Statistics, DepartmentofStatistics,UniversityofIllinois, 725 S. Wright
Street,Champaign, Illinois 61820.
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by Frank Wattenberg
(Wattenberg,
1973). Let AB
now denotethe second-longest
side. Then the third
pointmustlie in thesymmetric
difference
ofthetwo
discs ofradiusAB centeredat A and B; that is, C
mustlie in the complementof the lune relativeto
the unionofthe discs (see Figure 1). Furthermore,
thetriangleis obtuseifand onlyifC lies outsidethe
perpendiculars
toAB throughA and B; thatis, the
heavilyshaded regionin Figure 1 indicatesthe triangleswithno obtuseangle. The ratioofthe areas
ofthesetworegionsis
=
p

ir/2
ir/3+ Vr/2

0.82.

Sincebothofthesesolutionsseem equallyplausible
(or equallyimplausible),somethingmustbe wrong.
The errorclearlyinvolvesconditioning
on a specific
side. Whatevermeaningcan be givento "at random
on the plane,"thereis no reason to expectthatthe
thirdpointhas a uniformdistribution
conditional
on the othertwopointsdetermining
the longest(or
side. The factthatthetwosolutions
second-longest)
above differ
showsthatthe conditionaldistribution
cannotbe uniformin bothcases and suggeststhat
it is uniform
in neither.Clearly,a well-formulated
problemcan be producedby specifying
someparticular probabilistic
mechanismfordrawinga random
triangle;forexample,takingthe verticesto have a
uniform
distribution
oversomefixedcompactset in
theplane. Thereare a numberofpapersgivingsuch
solutions.Unfortunately,
sincethe solutiondepends
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distributedas (O,1). Then P{To} = 3. Hence,
P{To} = 3 foreverydistribution
thatis spherically
in R6.
symmetric

.................. IB
..............

FIG.

1. RegionforthirdpointgivensideAB.

ofobon the shape ofthe set (e.g., the probability
tuseness is nearly 1 fora thinrectangle),this approachcannotprovidereasonablyunique answers,
evenbytakinglimits.Herewe considerthequestion
ofwhetheranyreasonableornaturalanswercan be
providedfortheoriginalPillowProblem.

The proofwill require the followingfourwellknownfactsaboutnormalsampling:
1. If U and V are independentN(O,1), then2(U +
V) and 1(U - V) are independentN(O,2).
2. If U and V areindependent
N(O,1),thena U+bV
is N(O,a2 + b2).
3. If U and V are independentN(O,a2), thenU2 +
V2 has thesame distribution
as a2S, whereS
distribution
withtwo degrees
X2(a chi-square
offreedom).
4. IfR andS areindependent
X2randomvariables,
thenR/(R + S) is uniformly
distributedon the
interval[0,1].
PROOF.
Since at mostone angle ofa triangle
can be obtuseand the distribution
ofcoordinatesis
invariantunderpermutation
(ofcoordinatesin R6),

P{AABC obtuse}
=P{LABC > 90?or

2. SOLUTIONTO THE PILLOWPROBLEM
approachto choosingthree
Considerthefollowing
points at randomon an infiniteplane. First,introducecoordinates:A = (X1,Y1),B = (X2,Y2) and
C = (X3,Y3). Then the set oftrianglescan be idenEuclideanspace R6, and
tifiedwithsix-dimensional
the set ofobtusetrianglesTo is a subsetofR6. Now,
each coordinateby the same constant
multiplying
producesa similartriangle.Thus,ifa pointu E R6
correspondsto an obtusetriangle,any pointon the
raythroughu fromtheoriginis in To. Therefore,
To
is a doublecone,and henceit intersectseach sphere
about the originin R6 in a similarset. As a consequence,P{To} is the same value foreverydistribuinR6. Thisholds
symmetric
tionP thatis spherically
disprobability
since,forany sphericallysymmetric
giventhe disthe conditionaldistribution
tribution,
on the appropriate
tance fromthe originis uniform
ofTo on any
probability
sphere;thustheconditional
sphereis the same value (whatevertheradius).
Next,it seemsreasonablethatone consequenceof
takingpoints"at randomin theplane"is thattheinA
inR6 be spherically
symmetric.
duceddistribution
thisstatementwillbe
generalapproachtojustifying
presentedin thenextsection.Ifthisis accepted,the
Pillow Problemcan be solvedby using any spheriin R6. One such disdistribution
cally symmetric
tribution,especiallyappealingto statisticiansand
probabilists,is the unitmultivariatenormaldistriindebutioninR6,havingeach ofthesixcoordinates
as
pendentand identicallydistribution N(O,1).
PROPOSITION 1.

{Xi, Yi: i

=

Suppose the six coordinates

1,2, 3} are independent and identically

LCAB > 90?orLBCA > 900}
=

3P{L ABC > 90?}.

B
Now,ZABC is obtuseifand onlyifthemedianfrom
to themidpointofAC is smallerthan 'AC. This follows(as in Dodgson'ssolution),sinceiftheselengths
are equal, B will lie on a circlewithdiameterAC,
and /ABC wouldbe a rightangle. Calculatingthese
lengthsin termsofcoordinates,
L2(median) = (X2- '(X1 +X3))2
+(2-

+ (Y2-1(yj

+ y3)2

L2(2 AC) = (2(X1 -X3))2 + (2(Y1-Y

Therefore,
P{ZABC > 900}

}

=

P{L(median) < L ( AC)

=

P{L2(median) < L2(2 AC)

=

P{ (X2 - 1(X1 +X3)) + (3Y2-(Y1

}
+

))

< (1(X1 -X3))2 + (2(Y1-Y3))
-PJU12

}

+ U22 < V12 + V22} .

Now fromfact 1, X1 + X3 and X1 - X3 are independent,and similarlyforY1 + Y3 and Y1 - Y3. It
followsthatU1,U2,V1and V2are independent.Furthermore,
fromfact2, U1 and U2 are N(0, 2), and V1
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and V2 are N(O,2). Thus,fromfact3, we can define
R and S as independentx2 randomvariables,and
equation(2) becomes
P{Z ABC > 900}

(3)2

Pt

3 R<

{R +

2l S

<-31}

=p{R

- 4}

on [0,1];
However,fromfact4, R/(R + S) is uniform
from
so the probabilityabove is just 4. Therefore,
equation(1),
P{AABC obtuse} =

3

El

3. AN APPROACHTO DEFINING"ATRANDOM"
The solutiongivenin theprevioussectionsuggests
a generalapproachto givingmeaningto the phrase
"at random."Firstit seemsclearthatsomenotionof
amongobjectsis necessaryfor
indistinguishability
one ofthe objectsto be chosenat random. In particular,any such "random"mechanismshouldnot
dependon how objectsare labeled. There are several mathematicalwaysto defineconceptsconcerning equivalenceamonga set ofobjects. One ofthe
especiallyin statistics,is the use of
mostfruitful,
groupis a
groups:a transformation
transformation
transinvertible
of
a
9
with
group
set X, together
group,
The
transformation
X.
to
X
from
formations
(X,9) is said to be transitiveor is called a homogeneous space if,foreach pair of objectsin X, there
takingone objectintothe other.
is a transformation
Such mathematicalstructuresare familiarin statistical decisiontheory;see Wijsman(1990) fora
ratherthoroughtreatment.A homogeneousspace
would seem to providean ideal candidatefora set
objects. If the groupis locally
ofindistinguishable
compact,thereis an invariant("Haar") measureon
9, and this measureinducesan invariantmeasure
on X [at least,underappropriatesmoothnessconditions;see Wijsman(1990)]. The measureis unique
by a scalar. If X is compact,
up to multiplication
thenthe measure is finiteand may be taken to be
developmeasure. Otherwise,further
a probability
mentis necessary.
Some simpleexamplesshouldclarifythisidea. If
X is finite,we maywishto take 9 to be the groupof
on X. The invariantmeasureon 9
all permutations
and thisinducescounting
measure,
counting
is just
measure on X. Normalizingthis inducedmeasure
makes each objectequallylikely;thatis, it givesthe
usual modelforrandomsamplingfroma finitepopulation.Notethat 9 is largerthanX in thiscase. X is
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also invariantunderthe smallergroupofcyclicperand thissmallergroupwouldstillinduce
mutations,
measureon X. Thisexemplifies
thesameprobability
a generalphenomenon:if9' D 9 and (S', X) is also a
space,thenthemeasuresinducedby9'
homogeneous
and by9 are generallythesame (up tomultiplication
bya scalar)underappropriateconditions.
As a secondexample,considerthe unitcircleunder the groupof rotations. Clearly,this structure
on the circleand
distribution
generatestheuniform
providestheusual modelfora randomspinofa spinner. One oftenuses the uniformdensityon [0,1]
as a modelforchoosinga point at randomon the
unit interval. As notedin the next section,I believe this is muchmoreproblematic.The presence
oftheendpoints(0 and 1) clearlycomplicatestheisitis not
sue. Sincetheendpointsare distinguishable,
representsrandomdistribution
clearwhya uniform
thought
ness exceptby fiat. Considerthe following
imagineaskingpeopleto choosea point
experiment:
at randomfroma line segmentand froma circle.
I would expectthat even well-trainedprobabilists
wouldtendto avoidpointstooclosetotheendsofthe
segment,but would be muchmoreuniformon the
circle. It is ofcoursealwayspossibleto imposethe
as a model,butI claimthatthis
uniform
distribution
is notreasonableunlessyouare preparedto consider
likerotationthepointsinvariantundersomething
and then,bothendpointscouldnotbe present.
In the specificPillowProblemhere,the readeris
askedto choosethreepointsat randomin theplane.
Consideringthe groupoftranslationson the plane
leads to Lebesgue measure on the plane. Equivalently,lettingthe samplespace be R6, the invariant
measureis Lebesguemeasure. However,Lebesgue
measureis notfinite,so an additionalcriticalingredientis needed. Considera generalhomogeneous
space,and supposetheinducedmeasureis itselfingroupXC.Supvariantundersomeother(arbitrary)
pose furtherthat the events of interestare given
probability
byany JC-invariant
thesame probability
measure. Then,ifthereis an invariantprobability
measure,it seemsverynaturalto take theprobabilprobityunderanysuchmeasureas the appropriate
abilityundersampling"atrandom."In thecase here,
Lebesgue measureis invariantunderrotations(in
symmetric
gives
probability
R6),and anyspherically
the obtusetrianglesthe same probability-namely,
thesolutiongivenin Section2.
Thereis an alternativeapproachto thisconstructionthatseemsto appeal to researcherswell-versed
in transformation
groups. If the eventsofinterest
are invariantundersomegroupX' (as the shape of
trianglesis invariantundercommonscale changes),
measure
itshouldbe possibletodefinea "conditional"
giventhe sigmafieldgeneratedbythe orbits.Meth(see Schwartz,1976)willproods of"disintegration"
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videsucha measureonthespace oforbitsevenwhen
the originalmeasureis-notfinite.The mathematics
is even easier usingthe structureoftransformation
groups.Generalresultsare givenin Wijsman(1990,
Chapter7), and Ambartzumian
(1990) presentsspecial cases fromgeometricalprobability.
If the space
of orbitsis compact,this conditionalmeasurewill
be finiteand can be taken to be a probability
measure. Unfortunately,
theresultingmeasuredepends
stronglyon the choiceofthe groupEC'. It mayeven
ofthe space oforbits,
dependon the representation
althoughuniquenessdoes holdundercertainconditions(see Wijsman,1990,Section7.3).
Clearly,it is possibleto imaginesituationswhere
suchideas willnotwork.However,it does appearto
be veryusefulto thinkaboutrandomnessin terms
ofinvariance. If invarianceand symmetry
considerationsare applicable,thena naturalsolutionmay
be possible.
Of course,symmetry
argumentshave a longand
cherishedtraditionin probability
theory.However,
as notedintheSection4,naiveapplicationofsymmetrycan oftenbe extremely
misleading.Zabell (1988)
providesan extensivehistoryoftheuse (andmisuse!)
ofsymmetry
argumentsin probability.
Nonetheless,
theuse ofinvarianceideas doesseemtoprovideclarification
in thePillowProblemand in manyotherexamples. Jaynes(1973) appliesideas similarto those
abovetoobtaina solutionofBertrand'sparadox(concerningrandomchordson a circle),and he arguesin
favorofthe generalusefulnessofinvariance. Certainly,manystatisticiansfindtheseideas valuable:
statisticalinvarianceis a well-developed
area, and
statisticiansoftensuggestthe use ofinvarianceto
simplify
problems,to obtainoptimal(minimax)procedures or to provide"informationless"
priors[see
Lehmann (1983), Berger(1980), Zidek (1969) and
Portnoy(1971), amongmanyothers].
We concludethis sectionwitha fewmorerelated
examplesoftheapplicationoftheseinvarianceideas.
Firstconsideralternateways ofgeneratinga "random"triangle. Suppose a side an.dtwo angles are
taken "at random"(say, as angle-side-angle,
to be
specific).Giventhatthevalues forma triangle(i.e.,
thatthe sum ofthe twoanglesis less thanir),what
is the conditionalprobability
thatthetriangleis obtuse? Invarianceideas suggestthefollowing:
byrotational invariance,each angle (01 and 02) should
be uniformon [0,2ir)and, by scale invariance,the
lengthoftheside (a) shouldhavemeasureda/a; that
is, the elementofmeasureis dol dO2da/a on theset
[0,2ir)2 x R+. However,thevalue ofa is irrelevant:
is the
forany a, the desiredconditionalprobability
ratioofthe area ofthe set
j(O, 02): 01 >

or 02 >

or 01+

2<2}

to thatofthe set {(01, 02): 01 + 02 ? 7r}. Once again
theprobability
ofan obtusetriangleis -. An inspectionofthesetriangularregionsshowsthisdirectly.
Now suppose that the threesides are drawn"at
random." Again, conditioningon the event that
the threesides forma triangle,findthe probability that the triangleis obtuse. Here, using scale
invariance,the measureforthe threesides {a, b,c}
is (da/a)(db/b)(dc/c)on the set (R+)3. Again using
rotationalinvarianceofthis measure on (R+)3 and
somerathertediouscomputations
yieldstheanswer,
4. Here,thereis an alternative
methodthatavoids
new computation:considertransforming
(a, b,c) to
(a, 01,02) with
cos 01 =

c2 _ a2 - b2

2ab

and cos 02 =

b2

a2

2ac

_ C2

A straightforward
Jacobiancalculationgives
dadbdc
abc

da
a

whichshowsthatthe answersmustcoincide(since
theconditions
forforming
a triangletransform
properly).
It is ratherinteresting
thatchoosingtwosidesand
theincludedangle seemsto givea different
answer.
Here the naturalmeasureis (da/a)(db/b)dO. However,theremaybe a problemhere: 0 and 2-r- 0 give
the same triangle.Thus,the domainof0 shouldbe
[0,ir],but this suggeststhat theremay be an endpointproblemand perhapsindicatesthatthisproblem is somewhatless naturalthan the others. Ignoringthisproblem(and taking0 uniform
on [0,irD),
we can proceedas above. By rotationalinvariance
of (a, b), we can take a = rcos r and b = r sin r with
r uniform
on [0,-r/2).LettingA denotethe vertex
oppositetheside oflengtha, B denotethevertexoppositethe side oflengthb and C denotethe third
vertex(oppositetheangle0), elementary
trigonometryshowsthat
P{ZCBA?> 7}=P{b?
= P

c>

}

Cos 0 > COS T
- sin TJ

The integralgivingthis probabilitycan be calculated numericallyto be approximately
0.1713, but
it does not seem possible to computethe integral
symbolically
(at least notusingMathematica).The
that the triangleis obtuseis the probprobability
abilitythat 0 exceeds ir/2plus P{ZCBA > 7r/2}
plusP{-CAB > -r/2},whichgives approximately
0.5 + 2(0.1713)= 0.8426.
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A refereesuggestedyet anotherapproach. Any
threepointsin the plane must lie on some circle.
If one conditionson this circle,rotationalinvaridisance suggeststakingthethreepointsuniformly
tributed.Fix the firstpoint(A) at angle zero,and
let B be the secondpoint. Let S be the shorterarc
fromA to B. That is, take S to be the arc [0,0] with
0 < ir. Then it is nothardto see thatthetriangleis
acuteifand onlyifC lies inthearcS' exactlyopposite
7r+ 0]. So the probability
S; thatis, S' is the arc [7r,
that the triangleis acute conditionalon A and B is
just 0/(27r).SinceA maybe fixed,theunconditional
is
probability
P{acute} = -

I

2

v=

1;

P{obtuse} = None ofthesealternativeapproachesuses a meawithsphericalsymsureinR6. Thus,theconnection
metryin R6 is unclear,and thefactthatthe answer
3
It wouldbe
arises so oftenseemsto be fortuitous.
to finda generalprincipleuninteresting
extremely
derlyingall theP = 3 answers.Note also thatnone
ofthese approachesdeals withchoosinga random
elementfromthe set oftriangles.The samplespace
is alwaysstrictly
largerthanthe set oftriangles.In
(or perhapsimpossible)to
fact,it is ratherdifficult
ontheset
finda naturalgroupoperatingtransitively
oftriangles(howeverthissetis defined).As notedin
the next section,this makes the notionof"random
triangle"somewhatproblematic.
4. DISCUSSION
Thereare twocommonstatementsaboutchoosing
objectsat randomas discussedherethatI believeare
fallacious:
distribu1. "Atrandom"meansusingtheuniform
tion;thatis,takinga constantdensityoversome
set.
2. Since thereis no unambiguousanswer,all answersare equallygood(orbad).
The fallacyin thefirststatementis perhapsclearest is some "classical"conundra.Those earlygamblerswhothoughtthattherewouldbe a 3 probability
ofgettingone head and one tail in tossingtwocoins
weremakingthiserror.See also Zabell (1988). Anotherrecentexampleis the"MontyHall" problem:a
contestantis asked to chooseone ofthreedoors,behindexactlyone ofwhichis theprize.Afterthecontestantchoosesone door,the hostshowsone ofthe
othertwodoorsthatdoesnothavetheprize.Theconto switchdoors.The naive
testantis thenpermitted
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(and mostcommon!)responseis to retainthe original choice,arguingthatthetworemainingunknown
doorsare equallylikely.In fact,iftheinitialchance
was 3, the chanceofgettingthe prizeby switching
is 2. These examplesindicatethe care withwhich
symmetry
argumentsmust be used-if the objects
are not appropriately
indistinguishable,
a uniform
distribution
maybe wrong.
are especiallyproblemAssumptions
ofuniformity
problemslikesampling
aticincontinuous
probability
froma line segmentor samplingtriangles.Care is
clearlyrequiredwheneverthereare endpointeffects
orotherdeparturesfromsymmetry.
Here,symmetry
groupsshould
argumentsbased on transformation
be especiallyvaluable forsuggestingwhen departures are presentand when uniformassumptions
maybe unnatural.
The secondstatementis clearlyfallaciousas presented. It is oftenmade moresubtlebyleavingthe
butstillrepresentstheintellecfirstclause implicit,
toanalyzea problembecause
tuallazinessofrefusing
itsformulation
is flawedin somemanner.Thisstateall
mentis bandiedabout in casual argumentation
the timeby persons,includingmyself,who should
knowbetter.
The PillowProblemoffersa goodexampleofthis
fallacy. The issue of choosinga "randomtriangle"
is exis indeedproblematic.I believethe difficulty
plainedin largemeasurebythefactthatthereseems
to be no naturalgroupoftransitivetransformations
actingon the set oftriangles. However,the pillow
problemas asked in termsofrandompointsin the
plane doeshave a reasonableanswer.I do notthink
it is accidentalor perversethat most people with
whomI have discussedthis problemacceptthe argumentusing rotationalinvariancein R6 as more
naturalthan othersolutions.In fact,thereare informalways ofthinkingabout choosinga pointat
randomin the plane. For example,one couldthrow
dartsat a largeboardordroppebbleson a largefloor
fromsome height. In eithercase, if the targetor
couldbe
floorwerelargeenoughso thatedgeeffects
ignored,onewouldexpectthepointsin R6 to satisfy
and
(at least approximately),
rotationalsymmetry
thusto explainwhythe argumentdoes notseem so
unreasonable.In anyevent,applicationofnotionsof
to clarseemsto make somecontribution
symmetry
wheretheproblemsreallylie. In fact,I would
ifying
suggestthatthevalue and enjoyment
ofmathematics is greatestwhenit is used to provideimperfect
andincomplete
solutionstoill-formulated
problems.
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